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eam Guam broke
all sorts of records
during the second
block of team
events to claim
their first gold medal of the
26th Asian Intercity Bowling
Championship. Jay Leon
Guerrero registered his second
Asian Intercity perfect game
on lanes 15 and 16 to start
the team off the blocks and
help cut into the 81 pin deficit
from George Town, Malaysia.
However, the 917 set was
only good enough to stay in
second as Hong Kong surged
ahead of Guam with Hung
Po Fai duplicating the feat as
he bowled a perfect game on
lanes 19 and 20.
Guam’s record setting
performance team of JD
Castro, Jay Leon Guerrero,
Duane Camacho and John
John Ada established a
new one game team record

for the Asian
Intercity Bowling
Championship
during game 2 of
the team event
second block for the
26th edition contested
in Premium Lanes, Sunshine
Square, Penang, Malaysia.
The team registered a total
score of 1,069 pin falls as
strikes reigned throughout
the course of the game where
Guam’s competitors struck
on 39 of 48 frames on lanes
11 and 12. Castro led off the
team’s effort with a 223 game
doubling on every other frame.
Leon Guerrero continued his
striking scheme as he flushed
the front nine frames before
leaving a seven count on the
tenth frame converting for a
277 score. Duane Camacho
opened the game with a split
spare then ran the sheet to
bowl a 290, the highest game

for the
team, while
anchor John John Ada added
the exclamation point with
eleven strikes in a row after
opening the first frame for a
279 game.
The 1069 total along with the
first game series of 918 pins
catapulted the team to the top
post after five games providing
cushion from the host and first
block leaders Georgetown,
Malaysia and fourth game
leader Hong Kong. With
the comfortable lead, Team
Guam continued to strike at
will to seal the Gold medal
with a 5297 six game set, 282
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pins ahead of Hong Kong
while George Town, Malaysia
claimed the bronze with 5008.
Leon Guerrero connected 21
strikes in a row which aided in
sneaking into the All Events
medal podium. His 790 three
game set in the final block
of team events grabbed the
bronze medal sneaking past
George Town’s Jason Yam
Khai Donq.

everal members of the Guam Senior Bowler’s
Federation (GSBF) participated in the 2012
International Senior Classic at Sunway Mega Lanes
in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia October 8th through the 12th.
Guam’s shining spot came when Mary Pangelinan took the
gold in the women’s singles event. She also made it to the
masters finals and finished fifth overall out of a field of 36
women from around the world. The highest men’s finisher
was current GSBF and Asia Senior Bowling Council president
(Ret.) Col. Joseph Mafnas who finished 27th out of 72
competitors. The annual tournament featured competitors
as far away as the US and Germany as well as regional
participants from Guam, Australia, Chinese-Taipei, and
Singapore. The host Malaysia group has invited the Guam
Team to return next year in July where it will be held in
Bangkok.

16th

seed
Paiman Dali eliminated
the top four seeds of the
championship on his way to
claiming the Men’s Masters
title. The south paw slayed top

A

seed Adrian Dragon of George
Town 213-169 and 228-199 in
the first round then plundered
second seed Jeremy Posadas
of Paranaque 243-237 and
228-207 in the second round.
In the third round, Dali

drian Dragon of George Town earned his second
gold medal of the 26th Asian Intercity Bowling
Championship when he toppled 4066 pins
throughout the course of the championship to
land the top post in the All Events. There were
no dragon slayers around as he submitted sets of 1302, 1367
and 1397 in the Singles, Doubles and Team events respectively
averaging 225.9 pins per game. Jeremy Posadas of Paranaque
jumped Tamuning’s Jay Leon Guerrero and George Town’s
Jason Donq in the last game of the team event. His 278 game
performance dropped Leon Guerrero to third by seven pins and
eliminated Donq from the medal podium after trailing most of the
event.

bounced looked to be in cruise
mode as he took the first game
from Jay Leon Guerrero of
Tamuning 212-201 and started
off the second game with a
double. However the perfect
game bowler from Tamuning
found his groove to knot the
set at one a piece with a
248-170 drubbing of the lower
seed. In the rubber match,
Leon Guerrero seemed to
be in total control until a split
in the eighth frame provided
an opportunity for Dali who
seized the moment. With hope
at the end of the tunnel, Dali
punched out from the eighth
frame to surprise the higher
seed and advance to the finale
201-196.
In the other semi-final round
5th seed Lee Tak Man of
Macau brushed off 7th seed
John John Ada of Tamuning
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in a hard fought 215-202 and
234-196 match to advance to
the finals against Dali.
Dali controlled the finals match
from the get go as Man was
unable to find his stroke.
Dali slammed the pocket
consistently during the first
game easily
securing
the first game 268-196. He
then proceeded to deplete the
hopes of the younger foe as he
downed 186 pins to Man’s 180
for the Gold.
With the loss, Man took home
the silver while Leon Guerrero
and Ada earn bronze for their
efforts.

urodex Storm staff Jay Leon Guerrero of Tamuning,
Guam bowled a perfect 300 game during the first game of
the second block team events of the 26th Asian Intercity
Bowling Championship. Leon Guerrero performed the feat using
the Storm Nano Invasion on lanes 13 and 14 in Premium Lanes,
Sunshine Square, Penang, Malaysia. Leon Guerrero registered
a back to back perfect game championship performance with
another 300 game bowled during the doubles event contested
during the 25th Asian Intercity Bowling Championship in
Singapore. He also used the Storm Nano Invasion when
he bowled a perfect game during the 2012 Euro-Med Storm
International Classic held in Manila, Philippines last March.
Bowling two pairs away on lanes 19 and 20, Achilles Hung of
Hong Kong answered with his version, packing twelve strikes in
a row to register the second perfect game of the championship.
Hung’s first perfect game was achieved using the Storm Marvel.
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he Asian Intercity Bowling Council elected its officers for the term 2013-2016. The body will be led through the next four years
by Johnson Cheng of Paranaque, Philippines serving his first full term as President after succeeding Hon. Life President and
founding member Gordon Chu. Richard Lai of Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia defeated incumbent Fong Wun Man of Macau to
succeed the later as 1st Vice President while James Dela Cruz of Pasay, Philippines was elevated as 2nd Vice President from his
former position in the Executive Committee. Nena Yap of Paranaque, Philippines retains her post as Hon. Secretary-Treasurer and
reappoints Joey Miranda III of Guam as the Executive Secretary.
Frankie Cheung of Hong Kong, China, Ross Zapanta of Saipan, CNMI and Seo Wii Guen of Daegu, Korea retain their posts in the
Executive Committee. Three new faces join the six member EXCO including Michelle Wong of Shah Alam, Malaysia, Mervyn Foo of
Jurong, Singapore and Joey Miranda III of Guam.
The group will be facing tough challenges ahead in continuing the progress of the Asian Intercity Bowling Championship inclusive of
the Seniors program and implement future programs to enhance the spectrum of the organization.
Miranda will chair the By-Laws and Rules Committee as well as the U22 Youth Bowling Circuit by AIBC. Lai chairs the Seniors
Division while Yap heads the Awards committee. The President takes the helm as the Tournament Committee chairman.
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econd seed Keith Guerrero romped
all over top seed Victor San Nicolas
in the monthly finals of the Budweiser
King and Prince of the Lanes to earn his
first victory of the year in only his second try.
Guerrero took early advantage of the match
and never looked back finishing the top seed
off with a 245-180 score and etch his name
onto the year end finale.
San Nicolas ousted 7th seed Duane
Camacho in the semi final match 195-183
while Guerrero edged out Dante Godoy 183-

176 to set up the monthly final match.
San Nicolas led all qualifiers with a 1349 total
registering scores of 225, 288, 169, 185,
214 and 268. Guerrero’s 1293 earned him
a second slot finished followed by Jay Leon
Guerrero 1278, Dante godoy 1212, Ricky
Duenas 1208, Teliann San Nicolas 1201,
Duane Camacho 1175, Jayson Viray 1173,
Greg Borja 1163, and Manny Tagle 1134’s
rounded off the top 10.
With the win Guerrero joins Ray Manibusan,
Joey Miranda III, Camacho, Leon Guerrero,

continued
Godoy, Gavin Baker, Ray San Nicolas and Tyler Bishop as automatic entries into the yearend finals. Miranda leads the point
tabulation with 112 points followed by Manibusan 110, Camacho 99, Greg Borja 91, Leon Guerrero 90, Godoy 88, Baker 78, Teliann
San Nicolas 63, with JD Castro 51 rounding off the top 10.
Amber San Agustin laid claim to her third Princess of the Lanes title of the year derailing Leody Ersando in the finale as she used
her six pin handicap advantage to slip past the third seed 159+35 to 160+29. San Nicolas used a barrage of strikes in the semi-final
round to beat up on top seed Arnold Javier with a 268 to 158 drubbing while Ersando eliminated second seed Erwin Aguilar 160+29
to 153+24 to set up the monthly finals.
Javier led the qualifier held earlier in the day with a 1302 total on 132 pins of handicap followed by Aguilar’s 1220 (144), Esando
1212 (174), Edward Sabedra 1206 (186), Steven Esplana 1176 (102), Paul Kaneshiro 1165 (210), San Agustin 1150 (210), Shaun
Avellana 1142 (234), Charlie Chung 1132 (114) and Arlene Taitague’s 1126 (150) rounded off the top ten.
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th seed Bal Perez
took advantage
of open frames
in the first four
frames by 10th
seed Zaldy Ponce to become
the October Senior Bowler of
the Month Sunday afternoon
at Central Lanes. 21 seniors,
including several members
who competed in Malaysia
tournament earlier this month,
took to some tricky lane
conditions during the 6 game
qualifier.
Mary Pangelinan, who
received a gold medal in the
Malaysia tournament, was
the top seed followed by
Joe Mafnas, Jhun Viray, and
Perez. The rest of the field
participated in the shootout
round.
Ponce got past 9th seed Kin
Sablan and 8th seed Buddy
Saludo in bracket 1 of the

shootout round. 7th seed
Norbie De Silva rolled over
5th seed Cindy Reyes and 6th
seed Chuck Meno Sr.
In the quarterfinals, Perez
nipped De Silva 169-163 with
handicap. Meantime Ponce
slipped past 3rd seed Viray
200-187 with handicap.
The semifinals saw upsets
in both brackets as top seed
Mary Pangelinan fell to Ponce
and 2nd seed Mafnas fell
to Perez setting up the final
match and the eventual win by
Perez.
The next monthly tournament
will be held 11AM Sunday,
November, at Central Lanes.
This event is open to all
bowlers aged 50 or will be 50
by December 31st of this year.
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n a finals that featured the top two seeds, Brandon
Manibusan successfully defended his monthly reign as
the youth bowler of the month. Top seed Paul Kaneshiro
shaved off Manibusan’s handicap advantage with a double,
striking on the eighth and ninth frames. With a frame left
and only a mark needed on the final stanza to upstage the
defending champion, Kaneshiro’s ball collided sharply onto the
head pin with too much angle leaving a four count split that
spelled his demise. Kaneshiro’s spare attempt went assail along
with the title as Manibusan laid claim to his second title with a
195-190 score.
In the semi-final round, Manibusan easily disposed of third seed
Jaecelyn Espiritu 189+48 to 128+79 while Espiritu got the better
of fourth seed Jeremiah Camacho in the quarter finals 120+79 to
127+63.
Kaneshiro led all qualifiers with a 882 total including handicap
followed by Manibusan’s 823, Espiritu 822, Camacho 820,
Jarwin Espiritu 802, Von Apuya 783, Zayne Zamora 768, Noah
Taimanglo 766, Robert Barlongo 760 and Nikko Gutierrez’s 733
rounded off the top ten.
The next Guam Youth Bowler of the Month will be held on
Saturday, November 3, 2012 at 11:00 a.m. at the Central Lanes
Bowling Center. Any interested bowlers 21 years of age and
below are invited to attend.

